This recently renovated computer lab, located in the heart of campus at Cox Hall, was designed with creative faculty/student interaction in mind. It is dedicated to new models of learning and collaborative activities. Creative lighting, large computer monitors, SmartBoards, and comfortable seating all combine to form a modern, relaxed atmosphere perfect for group study or just a cup of coffee.

**Step inside and you will discover:**
- Large, flat screen multi-monitor configurations
- SmartBoards
- A combination of Apple Macintosh and Dell workstations and laptops
- Video editing and dvd production software
- Scanners
- Digital video pods
- Printing
- Flexible seating and large multi-monitor configurations, allowing for teams of 3 to 4 to work on projects
- Computers equipped with the latest office productivity and multimedia applications, including Office, Publisher, Photoshop, Dreamweaver, SPSS, SigmaStat, FirstClass, Acrobat, and Internet Explorer

Whether you need to write a paper, scan images for a presentation, or meet teammates for group study, this innovative technological learning space will provide a unique, comfortable and inviting atmosphere.

**Computing Center at Cox Hall**
Cox Hall, 2nd Floor
569 Asbury Circle
Atlanta, GA 30322
404-727-7549
http://www.it.emory.edu/cox/

**Hours:**
Monday - Thursday: 9:00am – 11:00pm
Friday: 9:00am - 5:00pm
Saturday: CLOSED
Sunday: 1:00pm – 11:00pm
The computer store’s location inside the campus bookstore provides a single point-of-service for students, faculty, and staff for personal hardware purchases, as well as purchases of books and related products. Through partnerships and contracts with major vendors and distributors, thousands of products are offered with academic discounts. Purchase computers from:

- Dell
- Apple
- Gateway

Also find computer accessories, including:
- Printer ink
- Software programs
- Ethernet cords

Phone: 404-726-6222  
Fax: 404-727-0066  
Email: emory@bkstr.com or webmaster@epic.emory.edu  
Address: P.O. Box Drawer F  
605 Asbury Circle  
Atlanta, GA 30322-0066